Abstract: Traits-based community analyses are receiving increasing attention. However, consistent interpretation of empirical results and ecological understanding in stream ecology are limited by ambiguous terminology. Furthermore, the measurement scales used to analyze trait data, especially ordinal-scale data, are often inappropriately applied. We identify and discuss these shortcomings and offer a solution for an operative and algebraically correct treatment of traits and a unified nomenclature that facilitates direct comparison among traits-based studies. A unified terminology allows for logical translation among existing, alternative trait nomenclatures and should facilitate communication of research findings among stream ecologists and more directly connect stream traits-based research with general ecology.
Understanding and predicting the structure of biological communities are among the main goals of ecology. Early efforts provided robust explanation for variation in community structure based on the taxonomic identity of organisms. Recently, however, the importance of traitsbased approaches, which rely on biological attributes (e.g., feeding, life-history) has been re-emphasized because these approaches hold the promise to refine our mechanistic understanding of biological communities in a taxonindependent manner (McGill et al. 2006 , Verberk et al. 2013 . Traits-based data are easily compared across ecosystems and may facilitate establishing stronger links between community and ecosystem ecology (Webb et al. 2010) .
Traits-based approaches have long been used in freshwater ecology to relate species performance to community patterns along environmental gradients (Cummins 1973 , Ricci 1991 , Winemiller 1991 , Vaughn et al. 1993 . The adaptation of the habitat templet theory to river systems (Poff and Ward 1990, Townsend and Hildrew 1994) and the link of landscape filters to the traits of organisms (Poff 1997 ) furthered the conceptual foundations of our present understanding of traits-based community organization in running waters. The term 'species trait' is clearly derived from evolutionary biology and ecology. However, characterizing individual species or communities of species in terms of their traits and analyzing them across environmental gradients require careful adherence to the underlying mathematical or statistical structure implicit in these relationships (Webb et al. 2010 ). Thus, a clear need exists for drawing inferences using statistical and mathematical approaches. *This section of the journal is for the expression of new ideas, points of view, and comments on topics of interest to aquatic scientists. The Editorial Board invites new and original papers as well as comments on items already published in Freshwater Science. Format and style may be less formal than conventional research papers; massive data sets are not appropriate. Speculation is welcome if it is likely to stimulate worthwhile discussion. Alternative points of view should be instructive rather than merely contradictory or argumentative. All submissions will receive the usual reviews and editorial assessments.
In recent reviews of the literature dealing with patterns of species traits in running waters (Heino et al. 2013 , Schmera et al. 2014 , we found that the terminology of traits is inconsistent, and data expressing trait variables are frequently handled in a mathematically incorrect way. Here, we identify these shortcomings and suggest a solution for an operative and algebraically meaningful treatment of traits. We emphasize that consistent terminology would help us to improve comparisons among traits-based studies across many subdisciplines of ecology and to generalize results obtained for different taxa or habitat types.
MATHEMATICAL TERMS AND MEASUREMENT SCALES IN STREAM ECOLOGY
In biology, any character (e.g., color) that may differ over entities (e.g., species) is termed a variable, variate (Zar 1999, p. 2) , or descriptor (Legendre and Legendre 2012, p. 28) . A fundamental property of every variable (or descriptor) is that each biological object is characterized by 1 element (e.g., brown) of a set of distinguishable states of that variable (Legendre and Legendre 2012) . The quality of information about biological objects determines the measurement scale of the variables, and the measurement scale constrains the mathematical methods applicable to processing and evaluating the data. A variable may be expressed on different measurement scales-nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratioeach with specific mathematical properties (Table 1) .
In stream ecology, the most frequently used measurement scales are nominal, ordinal, and ratio. These scales are applied to so-called states of some traits, such as adult life span, adult dispersal ability, and more (see Poff et al. 2006 ). Here, we discuss the important mathematical properties of using these measurement scales to describe states. Below, we apply these mathematical criteria to a more formal definition of state in a proposed unified nomenclature.
On the nominal scale, states are distinguishable but cannot be ordered (e.g., locomotion habits of stream macroinvertebrates: burrow, climb, sprawl, cling, swim, and skate; see Poff et al. 2006 ). The only statement we can make on 2 states is whether they agree (=) or not (≠) (Anderberg 1973) .
In case of ordinal-scale variables, states or scores can be ordered (e.g., swimming ability of stream macroinvertebrates: none, weak, and strong; see Poff et al. 2006) , so that operations < and > also are meaningful. However, on this measurement scale, differences between states are not interpreted: the difference between none and weak cannot be compared to the difference between weak and strong. Thus, we cannot calculate the mean and the ratio of these values, even if they are coded by numerals, such as 0, 1, and 2, for the purpose of data processing. The ordinal scale is probably the most difficult to evaluate. Statistical methods do exist to evaluate ordinal-scale variables, but the ordinal scale frequently is simplified to the nominal scale (so that we lose the sequential information) or is expanded to interval scale (for problems, see below).
The interval scale allows the operation of subtraction (-), so that sums, means, and variances are meaningful. This measurement scale has no mathematical 0 point (e.g., when temperature is measured in°C or°F), so ratios do not make sense. However, the Kelvin scale of temperature allows calculation of temperature ratios because the lowest possible temperature is the mathematical 0 point. This brings us to the ratio scale, for which the operation of division is also meaningful: a 20-cm-long fish is twice as long as a 10-cm-long fish. This property exists because the 0 point disallows measuring negative values. Although not stated explicitly, fuzzy coding (Chevenet et al. 1994) uses the ratio (rather than the ordinal) scale implicitly because both the developers of the coding system (Chevenet et al. 1994, p. 297 ) and the first users in stream ecology (Usseglio-Polatera et al. 2000, p. 180) clearly stated that scores are to be converted into %/trait (Table 2) .
Variables quantified on the same mathematical scale may have different names. For instance, nonquantitative variables that must be expressed quantitatively (such as brown) are often called attributes, categorical variables, or nominal variables (Sokal and Rohlf 1995, p. 12) . Furthermore, variables also can be categorized as continuous (infinite number of states; e.g., the length of a fish is 12.5 cm), discrete (countable number of states; e.g., the color of an individual is yellow, brown, or black), or binary (only 2 states; e.g., yes or no), reflecting the number of states the variable can take (Anderberg 1973) . Here, we focus on specific combinations that are relevant to traitsbased analyses.
TERMINOLOGICAL CONFUSION
A trait is "a well-defined, measurable property of organisms, usually measured at the individual level and used comparatively across species" (McGill et al. 2006, p. 178) . Examples of traits include morphological, physiological, or phenological features. It follows that a trait should be regarded as a variable (e.g., color) that is characterized by a state of membership or affinity (e.g., brown), which may be binary (0/1) or continuous (0-100%). At the species level, the state of membership can be ascribed to individuals, e.g., individuals can be brown (1) or not (0), or some fraction of individuals are brown (e.g., 30%) and the remainder (70%) not. Within an individual, affinities for different membership states may vary as well. For example, an individual macroinvertebrate may be coded as a predator (1) or not (0), or it shows affinity for the collector-gatherer trait 40% of the time (e.g., early instars) and then switches to some other feeding style, such as the predator trait for the remaining 60% of its life.
Traits are often grouped according to similarity of function (e.g., style of food acquisition, such as shredder, predator, scraper, etc.). We argue that such joint characterization is biologically meaningful and propose some standard terminology. We suggest using the term grouping feature for describing some general property of species (e.g., feeding style) that comprise a group of related traits (e.g., predator, shredder, etc.) that vary among species or among individuals within a species. Thus, each grouping feature is composed of a trait group, or a set of related traits. Further, for each trait (e.g., shredder), a membership state reflects either a binary classification (0/1) or a continuous or fuzzy classification (0-100%). This system can be applied at the individual and species level, depending on the context, and we propose it in an effort to eliminate some previous confusion in the past literature.
As an example from the more general ecological literature, Violle et al. (2007) referred to the 'state' of a trait as either a value (if the trait is expressed on the ratio or interval measurement scale; see Table 1 for definitions) or a modality (if the trait is measured on the nominal scale). They also proposed (following the nomenclature of Lavorel et al. 1997 ) that a given value or modality should more generally be called an attribute. However, in standard statistical nomenclature an attribute is technically a variable and, thus, more appropriately applied to a trait rather than to a membership state. Therefore, we do not follow that proposal here.
In the 1990s, a large research team studying the Upper Rhône River (hereafter referred to as the Rhône group; see Chevenet et al. 1994 ) pioneered the use of species traits (or, more specifically, taxon traits) to characterize entire aquatic communities. They defined species traits as characters of organisms "related to gathering resources, surviving in face of various threats, and reproducing" (Townsend and Hildrew 1994, p. 265) . Their definition is similar to the one used by Violle et al. (2007) 13 y later. However, because of the difficulty of coding many species, the Rhône group described traits by 'modalities' (or categories), which were characterized by a 'fuzzy-coding' system (Chevenet et al. 1994 ) of partial-to-full membership of the species to the modality , 1997 , Charvet et al. 2000 . Fuzzy coding, which is based on reports from the literature on different trait affinities or on expert opinion, is done by assigning an integer score ranging from 0 (no affinity) to an arbitrary maximum, say 3 (high affinity), to express the affinity of a taxon to a par- ticular modality, such as the shredder feeding style. In several cases, fuzzy coded affinity scores (varying between 0 and 3) were expressed as percentages (varying between 0 and 100%; Chevenet et al. 1994 ). The terminology proposed by the Rhône group is somewhat inconsistent with the proposed nomenclature of Violle et al. (2007) because for them (e.g., Statzner et al. 1994 ) the term 'trait' refers to a grouping feature (e.g., feeding style) and 'modality' to a variable (e.g., shredder trait). After the work of the Rhône group, stream ecologists proposed additional, alternative nomenclatures for data tables related to traits. The resulting inconsistent use of common terms has made traits-based studies even more difficult to compare (Table 2 ). For example, in some cases, 'trait' refers to a grouping feature (e.g., numbers [nos] 1 and 2 in Table 2 ), whereas in other cases, it refers to a variable (e.g., nos 3, 4, 5, and 6). Furthermore, the term 'category' is variously used as a grouping feature, variable, and state (nos 2, 3, and 4). This multiple nomenclature related to traits may appear trivial and transparent at first sight, but it causes considerable difficulties in finding a consistent terminology for comparisons of results, metaanalyses, and reviews. The fact that the same term is used with different meanings hampers scientific communication even within the single field of stream ecology.
The need for clarification of terms is obvious in stream ecology, and without clarification, findings derived from stream studies cannot be integrated into other fields of ecology. The relationship between species traits and environmental factors is studied frequently in terrestrial plant communities (e.g., Lavorel and Garnier 2002) , terrestrial animal assemblages (e.g., Jennings and Pocock 2009), and in efforts to link organismal, community, and ecosystem ecology (Webb et al. 2010 ). However, the results and findings are much more likely to be appropriately interpreted and transferable among studies if our trait nomenclature conforms to general statistical principles. For example, if a 'trait' represents a grouping feature (such as the range of different styles of acquiring food as in nos 1 and 2 in Table 2 ), then the relationship between the trait and environmental variables is not measurable or interpretable because the group of feeding styles itself does not vary with the environment. However, the specific feeding style of shredder will be expressed positively along a gradient of increasing coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) in streams. Similarly, the relative frequency of the shredder trait in the whole community would be expected to increase along this CPOM gradient. In this case, the trait is a variable (Zar 1999) or descriptor (Legendre and Legendre 2012) as in no. 6 (Table 2) and the trait-environment relation is sensible. If the mem- bership of an individual or species in a trait can be scored as 0/1 or 0-100% (nos 1 and 2), then referring to that membership as a discrete trait state (no. 6) is confusing. Below we propose a modified nomenclature that unifies the disparate terms and variable uses of terms in Table 2 . First, however, we explore and define some finer details related to measurement scales in stream ecology.
DIFFICULTIES IN HANDLING ORDINAL-SCALE DATA
The treatment of ordinal-scale variables poses difficulties in statistical analysis in general (Pavoine et al. 2009 ) and in stream ecology in particular. For instance, Brooks et al. (2011) used traits of macroinvertebrate families with ordinal-scale states (sensu Poff et al. 2006) , such as swimming ability and occurrence in drift, to characterize river communities. They coded these states by integer values (e.g., swimming ability: none [code = 1], weak [2] , and strong [3] ) and then 'standardized' these values by division using the maximum value for the given trait (here 3). Last, they calculated Euclidean distance to express similarity in traits among families. However, subtraction and division are not admissible for ordinal-scale data (Podani 2005 , Engloner 2012 ; see also Table 1 ). For the same reason, the Euclidean distance measure is incompatible with ordinal-scale data (Podani 2000, Podani and Schmera 2006) . The solutions to this problem are: 1) the use of analytical methods developed for ordinal scale (Podani 2000 (Podani , 2005 , 2) the reduction of ordinal variables to nominal ones (as made by Poff et al. 2006) , or 3) the expansion of the ordinal scale to an interval (or ratio) scale (as done in some analyses by Brooks et al. 2011) . However, the expansion of the data scale should be justified and explained clearly to avoid mathematically nonsensical statements (i.e., standardization of an ordinal scale variable by its maximum). Furthermore, expansion requires additional information (here the difference between no and weak swimming ability is the same as the difference between weak and strong swimming ability), which is not free from arbitrariness. In sum, we suggest clear declaration of the data measurement scale(s) applied and the use of adequate analytical approaches. Moreover, ordinal-scale data cannot be analyzed with traditional statistical procedures (even if they are coded as 0, 1, and 2), because the difference (and the ratio) of such coded traits is not mathematically interpretable. As opposed to ordinal states, affinity scores (varying from 0 to some arbitrary maximum, say 3) used in fuzzy-coding systems are ratio-scale data. Thus, the affinity score 3 defines 3× higher affinity regarding the given trait than score 1.
A PROPOSAL Here, we propose a unified taxonomy of traits-related terms and a mathematically correct use of the term 'state'. First, we accept the definition of Violle et al. (2007) that a trait is a variable at the individual level (mathematically, a random variable) and reject the use of attribute (e.g., Violle et al. 2007) in the meaning of the state (in agreement with, e.g., Legendre and Legendre 2012) . It follows that we should make some changes to the nomenclature of Statzner et al. (1994) because in their system 'trait' does not act as a variable. The terminology of Vieira et al. (2006) and Poff et al. (2006) fulfills the requirements of Violle et al. (2007) , but it does not directly incorporate the use of the fuzzy-coding system (to characterize species with the affinity to different membership states), a system that is widely used in stream ecology , Lamouroux et al. 2002 . Therefore, we suggest using the term grouping feature as a general property of related organismal traits, the term trait group for referring to related traits themselves, and the term trait, following Violle et al. (2007) , as a morphological, physiological, or phenological feature measurable at the level of the individual organism (variable) that can be aggregated to the species level (Webb et al. 2010) . Last, traits can be described by membership states on the nominal (yes/no) or ratio measurement scale (Table 3 ). This unified terminology produces changes in the terms of some coding systems (see nos 1, 2, and 4 in Table 2 for influenced terms and Table 3 for changes); it supplements some coding systems by the term group (see no. 6 in Table 2 ); and it requires some relabeling and recoding of the whole trait data table (see nos 3 and 5 in Table 2 for influenced terms and Table 3 for changes). To demonstrate these changes in a clear way, we applied our unified terminology to 2 trait tables frequently used in stream ecology (Tables 4, 5) . Regarding the coding of Lamouroux et al. (2002) , Vieira et al. (2006) , and Poff et al. (2006) , the changes include recoding nominal and ordinal-scale 'states' (e.g., shredder, predator, and other feeding styles) to the level of traits that have nominal codes with binary membership states (0/1). Other existing nominal and ordinalscale traits in Poff et al. 2006 (or other tables) could be reorganized under the proposed system. For example, dispersal can be regarded as a grouping feature that includes several traits (e.g., female dispersal and adult flying strength; Table 5 ) or can be characterized by different grouping features (Table 4) , such as dispersal medium (using traits water and air) and dispersal mode (using traits active and passive) depending on the availability of ecological data. Similarly, life-history grouping feature might include traits number of generations per year, development speed, and others (Table 5) .
Trait membership for individual traits could be coded as 0/1 (as by Poff et al. 2006) or as 0-100% should fuzzycoding information be available. Some traits are interpretable within groups of traits, and the maximum value of a score can change among groups. Therefore, we recommend the use of percentages (i.e., 40%) for affinity scores instead of raw scores (i.e., 3). By following these changes, one can avoid misunderstandings with the multiple mean- ings of the same terms. We recognize that many logical alternatives for organizing traits are possible. However, by following our proposed nomenclature, translations among approaches to trait organization would be straightforward, which would allow unambiguous interpretation and quantification of the relationship between traits and environmental variables. Our suggestion also solves the problem of incorrect mathematical treatment of ordinal-scale data, because in the unified system, ordinal (and also nominal) data scales are transformed down to nominal-scale data with 2 states. No and yes are frequently coded as 0 and 1 in ecology (especially if they correspond to absence and presence, respectively).
Conclusions
Traits-based analyses provide a key tool to understanding variation in community structure in streams. However, the traits nomenclature used in stream ecology is inconsistent and ambiguous and, thus, difficult to translate to the broader ecological literature. Moreover, ordinalscale data-very commonly used in trait characterizations in stream ecology-are not always handled properly from a statistical perspective. Here, we have identified these shortcomings and proposed a unified terminology that allows better comparability among traits-based studies in stream ecology and research on other systems. We think that by identifying these shortcomings and provoking discussion on a more coherent terminology, we have helped the field of stream ecology proceed toward a unified terminology and an operative use of species traits.
